Abstract: This article links Konstantin Batiushkov's poem Elysium (1810) to the tradition of poetic imitations of Janus Secundus's Basium II. A French equivalent for this poem's pythiambic distichs was invented by Ronsard (Chanson, 1578), who used cross-rhymed quatrains with regular alternation of dodecasyllabic and hexasyllablic lines. However, the French translators of Basia of the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries could not use this metre, because its semantic aura was drastically changed by Malherbe's Consolation à Monsieur du Périer (1598). Batiushkov's Elysium as well as its Latin and French sources are poems about a delightful death and the union of lovers in the afterlife; yet the metre, which was used in Malherbe's poem, was for more than two centuries a metre of mournful elegiac stanzas about eternal separation. The question of a metrical prototype for Batiushkov's poem still remains undetermined. His "anacreontic" trochaic tetrameter does not have analogues in the Latin original or its French translations, but coincides with the metre of G. A. Bürger's Die Umarmung from 1776 (of which Batiushkov was hardly aware in 1810), and finds parallels in some eighteenth-century Russian imitations of Basium II which were most likely forgotten by the beginning of the nineteenth century.
1. The Russian Rezeptionsgeschichte of the Renaissance neo-Latin poet Janus (Johannes) Secundus (1511-36) is not long; in France, however, his amatory elegies and Basia, or Liber Basiorum, poetic cycle were frequently translated into both verse and prose. In Russia the first imitation of Basia -five pieces translated from the French intermediary versions of Moutonnet de Clairfons and Dorat -were published in Mikhail Kheraskov's periodical Вечера [The Evenings] (see Berkov 1952: 297; Grishakova 1994: 26) , first in 1772-73, and then again in 1788-89. The first complete translation appeared as late as 1983, in the academic book series Литературные памятники [Literary Monuments] , between the same covers with Erasmus of Rotterdam (see Erasmus of Rotterdam, Janus Secundus 1983) .
As has been demonstrated elsewhere (Pilshchikov 2004 (Pilshchikov , 2009 , an elegy by one of the most important poets of the Golden Age of Russian literature, Konstantin Batiushkov's Елизий (Elysium, 1810) , is an imitation of the second poem from the Basia cycle ("Vicina quantum vitis lascivit in ulmo...") 1 . It has also been demonstrated that Batiushkov had in mind not only the Latin original, but also the tradition of French (and maybe also German) imitations of Basium II. Significantly, each translation and imitation uses a different poetic metre. The aim of the present paper is to explain these differences.
2. Let us compare the poems of Batiushkov and Janus Secundus 2 . The following is a fragment from Elysium: [...] Leonid Maikov, the first to comment on these lines, found here "a Horatian image" (Maikov, Saitov 1887: 315 For more detailed comparison see the article "The symbolism of Elysium in Batiushkov's poetry" (Pilshchikov 2004: 96-109 XV, [3] [4] [5] [6] . Janus Secundus invokes Horace's passage as well, and it is not a sheer coincidence that Basium II exploits the same metre as Epode XV, particularly the pythiambic strophes (distichs), in which the long dactylic hexameter lines alternate with short iambic dimeters (see Schroeter 1909: 200; Schoolfield 1980: 106; Gasparov 1983a Gasparov : 269, 1983b Price 1996: 60 On this topos see Demetz (1958) .
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"If, as the vine clings amorously to the elm, / and the mazy ivy over the tall oak / fixes its endless sprays; / if thus, Neaera, thou couldst / enring my neck with thy binding arms; / if I, Neaera, could thus / enfold thy white neck perpetually, / and cling to thee in an everlasting kiss; / then [...] / when with mutual kisses / we had spent ourselves, / one boat should carry both lovers / to the pallid abode of Dis [= Pluto]" (cf. Kelly 1854: 372).
The next fragment of Basium II, which describes the afterlife, recalls another Roman love poem, Tibullus's Elegy I, 3 (Kelly 1854: 373; Gendre 1978; Schäfer 2004: 242-243 ). Batiushkov's translation of the elegy, which includes the earliest extant description of the lovers' Elysium, is dated to the first half of 1811 (Pilshchikov 1994b (Pilshchikov : 217-218, 2004 A common classical source explains the parallels between Batiushkov's imitation of Tibullus and his imitation of Janus Secundus (Kažoknieks 1968: 118; Vacuro 1994: 134; Pilshchikov 2004: 89-90 Basium II concludes with a meeting between those already inhabiting Elysium and those newly arrived in the fields; Batiushkov's elegy ends with a similar scene:
Там, под тенью миртов зыбкой, Нам любовь сплетет венцы, И приветливой улыбкой Встретят нежные певцы 8 .
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"And you, Amor, to the tranquil dwellings / in Elysium will lead me by the mysterious path; / there, between groves and fields, is the eternal spring [...]" 7 "And then, by an unknown path, / downwards, to the silent shores, / he, the charming god of love, will himself / lead us through the flowers / to Elysium, where everything melts / with the feeling of bliss and love [...]" 8 "There, under the uncertain shade of myrtles, / love will entwine crowns for us, / and tender singers will meet us / with affable smiles." 3. Let us now consider the French translations of Basia. The history of the French reception of Janus Secundus has two "peaks": one in the sixteenth century, when Pierre de Ronsard and other "stars" of the Pléiade translated the poems from the Liber Basiorum (see Ronsard et al. 1946) , and another in the eighteenth century, when Claude Joseph Dorat published the book of Les Baisers (Dorat 1770a, 1770b). Reactions to Dorat's free adaptations soon followed, and faithful translations of Basia in both prose and verse began to appear: Julien Jacques Moutonnet de Clairfons (1771) (Laharpe 1799: 119) . This scheme, which La Harpe inherited from Boileau, was very influential among the poets of the "Arzamas" group, including Batiushkov. Nevertheless, several divergences from Janus Secundus's Latin text in Batiushkov's poem coincide with divergences from the Latin original in Ronsard's Chanson to Helen (1578), which also imitates Basium II. As metric equivalents of the quantitative pythiambic strophes, Ronsard chose cross-rhymed quatrains of syllabic lines of varying lengths, in which long dodecasyllabic lines with feminine rhymes regularly alternate with short hexasyllablic lines with masculine rhymes. The stanzaic form is supported and/or motivated by the rhyme structure AbAb.
It was Ronsard who withdrew the Horatian comparison at the beginning of the poem, so that only the Ovidian comparison remained:
Plus estroit que la Vigne à l'Ormeau se marie De bras souplement-forts, Du lien de tes mains, Maistresse, ie te prie, Enlace-moy le corps. (Ronsard 1584: 240) The French poet then introduced a new, audacious image: This same variation appears in Batiushkov:
Так лилейными руками Цепью нежною обвей, Седини уста с устами, Душу в пламени излей! 10 Излить (imperative: излей) means 'outpour'; the French poet used a different verb, inspirer, 'to breathe in'. However, Batiushkov's decision to replace 'to breathe in' with 'outpour' seems, in this poetic context, justifiable. The poet Ivan Aksenov (1884-1935) made the same change when he translated these lines of Ronsard more than one hundred years later:
И, притворствуя сон, ты, лица обаянье На чело мне склоня, Лобызая, излей свою прелесть, дыханье Да и сердце в меня. (quoted in Gasparov 1983b: 313) Unlike Janus Secundus, who did not divide the topography of the other world and spoke of pallida Ditis domus, Ronsard refers to this place as "les champs Elisez" (here Batiushkov is again closer to Ronsard than to their common original). When Janus describes the fragrant fields (odorati campi), we can only guess that the fragrance arises from the presence of flowers, and that the fields must have been situated on the shore where Charon's ferry landed. Ronsard in his Chanson openly mentions the flowers growing on the shores or banks of the underground river: "les fleurs des riuages" (Ronsard 1584: 241) Que redoute un amant pervers; Et sans nous être aperçus du passage Nous serons descendus chez le dieu des enfers. (Heu 1806: 11) 6. The various forms of versification in the sources of Batiushkov's Elysium bring us to the main query: why Batiushkov used the particular syllabo-tonic metre for his imitation of Basium II -namely, trochaic tetrameter. As we remember, the Latin poem uses pythiambic strophes, in which the long lines alternate with short lines, and Ronsard in his imitation used the approximate syllabic analogue of this quantitative metre. Batiushkov very rarely used nonclassical metres (Matjash 1979: 99-100) . He experimented with an imitation of an Ancient Greco-Roman metre only once, but left an unfinished draft (Koshelev 1989: 476-477) . The Russian poet could have taken into account the metre of Ronsard's French version, and could have chosen its rough syllabo-tonic equivalent. It may have been either a trisyllabic metre (anapaest) with regular alternation of 4-foot and 2-foot lines (just as in Aksenov's translation of Ronsard), or, more likely, a disyllabic metre (iambus) with regular alternation of 6-foot and 3-foot lines (cf. Gasparov 1989: 127, 129 Observons d'abord le choix du rhythm: ce petit vers qui tombe régulierement après le premier, peint si bien l'abbatement de la douleur! C'est là le vrai secret de l'harmonie dont on parle tant aujourd'hui: il ne s'agit pas de la travailler avec effort, il faut la choisir avec goût (Laharpe 1799: 124). Batiushkov's Elysium as well as its Latin and French sources are poems about a delightful death and the union of lovers in the afterlife. Yet the metre, which was used in Malherbe's poem, was for more than two centuries a metre of mournful elegiac stanzas about eternal separation (Fromilhague 1954: 171 sq.; Mo 2002: 650-652) . This explains why Tissot, who wanted to preserve the characteristic contrast between long and short lines in Janus Secundus's distichs, had to "invert" the pythiambic strophes in order to avoid association with Malherbe: in Tissot's translation, the odd-numbered lines are short, and the even-numbered lines are long.
We will not find 4-/2-foot trisyllabic metres in Batiushkov (Matjash 1979: 111-112; cf. Gasparov 1984: 121-122 The theme is the same as in Malherbe: these are stanzas to a friend who has lost a close relation. In Malherbe's poem it is a young daughter, in Batiushkov's poem it is a young wife, who is also compared to a rose.
In 1803, this rare metre was used by Vasilii Kapnist, an elder poet, whose work was important for Batiushkov (see Serman 1959: 302-303 Such a metre could not be used in Elysium. Batiushkov had to find something else.
It is well known that the 4-foot iambus was normally used as a syllabo-tonic equivalent of the French octosyllable (Gasparov 1989: 123) . Antoine de Bertin's imitation of Tibull. I, 3 is written in octosyllabic lines; it influenced both Batiushkov's translation of Tibull. I, 3 and Batiushkov's imitation of Basium II (see above, footnote 11). The translation of Basium II by "un amant de vingt-deux ans" is also written in octosyllables. However, Batiushkov did not use iambic tetrameter. Nor did he choose the Russian alexandrine (6-foot iambus) which is particularly used in his lyrics for "imitations of ancient poets" ("подражания древним", as Pushkin called them): thus, Batiushkov used it in his Tibullan elegies (including the aforementioned translation of Tibull. I, 3), which were composed in 1809-11, and in the 1811 imitation of Bion's idyll (see Pilshchikov 1995: 97, 100, note 18) . Moreover, Batiushkov did not return to the unpatterned freely rhymed verse, although he could have followed Dorat's two imitations of Basium II, which featured the unpatterned freely rhymed verses and freely rhymed dodecasyllables. In France Basium II was translated in an unpatterned freely rhymed verse by Dorat's follower P.-J. Heu; in Russia the same metre was later used by a certain D. Bogdanov (Bogdanov 1828).
Batiushkov found another way. For his cheerful poem he chose a "short" disyllabic tetrameter, and preferred the "Anacreontic" trochaic tetrameter to the "neutral" iambic tetrameter (in the nineteenth century the rhymed 4-foot iambus was the most widespread Russian metre). Here he had a choice: an unrhymed or regularly rhymed trochee (cf. Matjash 1979: 104; Gasparov 1984 Gasparov : 114, 1999 ; he chose cross-rhymed trochaic tetrameters with regular alternation of feminine and masculine endings. The author himself gave us the right to call this trochee "Anacreontic": indeed, although the poem was first published as A Fragment of an Elegy (see above, footnote 1), in Batiushkov's 1810 List of my Works it is placed in the section titled Anacreontea (PD: 40v).
When Batiushkov chose the trochaic tetrameter, however, he could have had in mind a precedent: not a French example, but a German one. In 1776 Gottfried August Bürger composed the cross-rhymed 4-foot-trochee quatrains entitled Die Umarmung [Embrace] . As the author himself explained in the Preface, this poem was a variation of "eine Elegie des J o h a n n e s S e c u n d u s" (Bürger 1778 (Bürger 1778: 243-244) However, Batiushkov started to involve himself in German culture in 1813, when he came to Germany as a junior captain of the Russian army, while Elysium was composed in 1810, when the poet was fascinated with Latin, Italian and French poetry. Incidentally, the title of Batiushkov's poem -Елизий [Elysium] -may be linked to the French tradition of the translations and imitations of Basium II: for instance, the prose translation of Édouard-Thomas Simon (1786: 71) is entitled L'Elysée, and the poetic translation by "un amant de vingt-deux ans" was published under the title Les Ombres, ou l'Elysée. Thus, the question of some kind of Western European metrical prototype for Batiushkov's poem still remains undetermined.
In this context, we may consider the Russian examples of "Anacreontic" reinterpretation of Janus Secundus. The metres of the first Russian imitations of Basia (1772-73, translated from the French) create generic and thematic frames of reference by which they might be read: light "Epicurean" poetry with its unpatterned freely rhymed iambs, Anacreontea with unrhymed iambic tetrameters (less usual for this genre than the unrhymed iambic trimeter or the unrhymed trochaic tetrameter 18 ), and the "imitations of ancient poets" genre with its rhymed and unrhymed alexandrines 19 . Basium II is translated here using the unrhymed iambic tetrameter (Вечера 1772/1788: 35-36 18 On the Anacreontic semantics of the Russian iambic trimeter see Gasparov 1999: 30, 90, 192. 19 Cf.: "Out of five Kisses, which were published in The Evenings, one has a form of an Anacreontic ode, and another uses the unrhymed 6-foot iambus, in the spirit of the 'à l'antiquité' poetic experiments of that epoch" (Grishakova 1994: 35, note 20 However, it is worth determining within a wider "Epicurean" semantic aura a more specific, " Anacreontic" variation (cf. Gasparov 1990 , 1999 . Giambattista Casti's poem, which was imitated by Batiushkov, is included in Casti's Anacreontiche (Blagoj 1934: 508) . In Batiushkov's Опыты в стихах и прозе [Essays in Verse and Prose] , however, it is included in the Miscellanea section (Batiushkov 1817: 192-195) , while the aforementioned translations from Parny are included in the sections of Elegies and Miscellanea, respectively (Batiushkov 1817: 39-42, 183-185) . Nevertheless, we can discover an Anacreontic "substratum" in all three translations. In particular, this is indicated by their literary genesis: for example, the poetics and style of Batiushkov's The Ghost were directly influenced by Gavriil Derzhavin's 4-foot-trochee poem 22 . We can see that, in Batiushkov's work, the trochaic tetrameter became a means to transform the genre of the elegy, opening it for interaction with the neighbouring genres, especially Anacreontic lyrics. In this way, the tendency to blur generic boundaries -so characteristic of the "mediocre styles" in the late Classicist and early Romanticist age -manifests itself.
Заметки о метрической семантике русских, французских и немецких переводов «Basium II» Иоанна Секунда
Статья вписывает элегию К. Батюшкова «Элизиум» (1810) в традицию подражаний второму стихотворению из книги Иоанна Секунда «Basia» («Поцелуи»). Фран-цузский силлабический эквивалент для пифиямбического (эподического) дистиха, которым написан латинский оригинал, нашел Ронсар: в его подражании («Chanson», 1578) использованы катрены перекрестной рифмовки, состоящие из 12-сложников с женскими окончаниями и 6-сложников с мужскими окончаниями. Однако фран-цузские переводчики «Basia» XVIII-XIX вв. не могли воспользоваться этим разме-ром, потому что его семантический ореол кардинально изменил Малерб, написавший такими катренами свое хрестоматийное «Утешение господину Дюперье... на смерть его дочери» (1598). «Элизий» и его прототексты -это стихи о радостной смерти в наслаждении и соединении любовников за гробом, а размер, употребленный Малербом, на двести с лишним лет стал размером траурных элегических стансов о вечной разлуке. Вопрос о метрическом прототипе стихотворения Батюшкова остается открытым. «Анакреонтический» 4-стопный хорей с перекрестной рифмовкой, которым написан «Элизий», не обнаруживает аналогов ни в латинском тексте, ни в его французских переводах, но неожиданно совпадает с метром Бюргерова «Объятия» («Die Umarmung», 1776), которое Батюшков вряд ли знал в 1810 г., и находит ближайшую параллель в нерифмованных 4-стопный хореях некоторых русских подражаний «Basium II», переведенных с немецкого в 1770-е годы и к началу XIX века, вероятно, забытых.
Märkusi Janus Secunduse "Basium II" vene, prantsuse ja saksa imitatsioonide meetrilise semantika kohta Käesolev artikkel seob Konstantin Batjuškovi luuletuse "Elysium" (1810) Janus Secunduse "Basium II" poeetiliste imitatsioonide traditsiooniga. Selle luuletuse pütijambiliste distihhonide prantsuse ekvivalendi leiutas Ronsard ("Chanson", 1578) , kes kasutas ristriimilisi katrääne, milles korrapäraselt vaheldusid kaheteist-ja kuuesilbilised read. "Basia" prantsuse tõlkijad 18. sajandil ja 19. sajandi alguses ei saanud seda värsimõõtu siiski kasutada, sest selle semantilist oreooli oli drastiliselt muutnud Malherbe'i "Consolation à Monsieur du Périer" (1598). Batjuškovi "Elysium" nagu ka selle ladina ja prantsuse allikad on luuletus õnnelikust surmast ja armastajate ühinemisest sealpoolsuses; värsimõõt, mida Malherbe'i luuletuses kasutati, oli üle kahesaja aasta igavesest lahusolekust rääkivate leinaeleegiate mõõt. Batjuškovi luuletuse meetrilise prototüübi küsimus jääb lahenduseta. Tema "anakreontilisel" trohheilisel tetrameetril ei ole ei ladina originaalis ega selle prantsuse tõlgetes analoogi, küll aga langeb see kokku G. A. Bürgeri luuletuse "Die Umarmung" (1776) värsimõõduga (millest Batjuškov oli 1810 vaevalt teadlik); paralleele leidub ka mõnes 18. sajandi Basium II jäljendustest, need olid 19. sajandi alguseks aga tõenäoliselt unustusse vajunud.
